THE EDGILE PARTNER NETWORK

Edgile + Microsoft
Your Microsoft Security, Identity and Compliance Partner
Cloud
Security

Why is Edgile a top Microsoft partner?

Identity

IRM/GRC

Edgile is one of Microsoft’s premier, trusted partners. We have extensive experience
in advising customers and successfully deploying complex digital transformations for large, highly-regulated
enterprises—including 27 of the Fortune 100.
Edgile architects and consultants work closely with Microsoft product groups to provide customers with continuous
monitoring and analysis of new M365 capabilities.
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•

Links identity, security, information, compliance with cloud powered intelligence

•

Applies modern protocols for all app access (web, SaaS, legacy)

•

Provides a pathway to risk-based access and password-less authentication

•

Recovers cost through vendor consolidation

•

Addresses one of the biggest security risks in organizations today

•

Allows organizations to identify risky data and remediate with controls and protections

•
•

Creates ongoing data protection and remediation program
Builds conﬁdence in data governance enabling advanced analytics and insights
through tools like Microsoft Purview

•

Outsources external identity to industry leader in a Managed Service model

•

Secures identities of consumers, clients and partners at unlimited scale

•

Consolidates identities to a single platform, one identity across all properties

•

Enables decommissioning of the existing tools and reduces CRM and admin support costs

•

Cloud native SIEM with event detection driven by cloud signals

•

M365 E3/E5 security clients receive free M365 data ingestion (limits apply)

•

Enables processing of Microsoft logs often neglected due to cost

•

Self managed or Managed Services models available

•

Recognizes that all users (internal and external) are digital services customers

•

Improves employee satisfaction and retention through modern experience

•

Streamlines user experience for increased adoption

•

Uses modern approaches for experience-based training and self service

•
Microsoft
Advisory Program •
•

Oﬀers beneﬁts at no cost to the customer
Provides ongoing guidance and strategy for customers on how and when to consider new
Microsoft capabilities and services
Monitors changes to security capabilities by Microsoft and maps changes into existing customer
requirements and backlogs

Edgile unlocks the full value of your Microsoft
investments
There’s a reason almost every Fortune 1000 company has adopted Microsoft 365 and enabled the power of Microsoft Azure: Microsoft’s global footprint and their billions of dollars of security investments protect organizations at a
fraction of the cost of other solutions.
Edgile’s Microsoft team has deep expertise in security, identity and compliance across multiple industries. We
employ a best-in-integration approach that leverages the Microsoft Modern Workplace and Azure platform across
three broad practice areas:

Information
We work with enterprise clients to
improve their overall security posture
and ensure they stay in compliance.
Our best-in-integration approach
identiﬁes and eliminates unnecessary
security tools to simplify the technology
environment and reduce costs.

GRC
Our dedicated GRC regulatory experts
collaborate on our Microsoft projects to
help clients understand and manage
risk. Our proven models and
methodologies create a business case
that accelerates modern security
adoption.

Identity
We help clients modernize their
security programs by putting identity
ﬁrst. Our teams work across internal
identity management, external
identities, 3rd party non-employees,
extending into Privileged Access
Management (PAM).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Microsoft 365 Adoption Planning
M365/SOC Integration Design
Data Governance, Azure information
Protection Uniﬁed Labeling
Centralized Application Access SSO
Mobility and Data Protection
Regulatory Compliance Mapping
Microsoft Defender Implementation
Microsoft Sentinel Conﬁguration

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Signals Integration with Current SOC
Findings Analysis/Issue Remediation
Application Migration Services
Data Discovery and Analysis Services
Licenses Optimization Services
Managed Implementation Services
On Call Support
Custom Expert Advisory Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategy and Roadmap
Organizational Design
Risk Management Services
IT Risk
Enterprise Risk
Operational Risk
Risk Assessment
ServiceNow IRM Solutions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Policies and Standards
Regulatory Framework and Reporting
KPIs and KRIs
Finding and Remediation
Risk and Register
Vendor Risk Management
Secure Builds
Control Plans

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IAM Design and Migration Planning
Zero Trust Implementation
Password-less Auth Planning
Privileged Identity Management
Windows Autopilot Programs
Azure AD Conﬁguration
Policy and Risk Based Conditional
Access
Azure Identity Protection

•
•
•

Entitlements and Attestation
B2B/B2C Design and Implementation
Secure Teams for External
Collaboration
Application Onboarding Service
B2C Managed Transformation
On Call Support
Custom Advisory Services

•

•
•
•
•

Connect with us to get started
To learn more about Edgile’s Information Service Oﬀerings, please contact us at edgile.com/infosec

Security
Enterprise Mobility Management
Datacenter
Cloud Platform

Cloud Productivity
Application Integration
Application Development
Data Analytics

Edgile: We Secure the Modern EnterpriseSM
Edgile is a Microsoft Gold Partner in Security and Compliance and 2020 Microsoft Security System Integrator of the Year. Our
strategy-ﬁrst approach to identities, access and cloud security accelerates customer journeys to the cloud. Using a risk-based
methodology, we provide customers a framework to prioritize controls implementation throughout their digital transformation.
Edgile secures the modern enterprise with solutions that increase business agility and turn risk into opportunity.
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